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ABSTRACT
Across the southeastern United States, anthropogenic factors such as land
conversion and fire suppression have resulted in the prevalence of loblolly pine in areas
historically occupied by longleaf pine. Compared to longleaf pine forests, loblolly stands
often contain a substantial broad-leaved midstory and lack the ground layer that
contributes fuels essential for the frequent, low intensity surface fire regime necessary to
sustain the longleaf ecosystem. Currently, there is considerable interest in restoring
longleaf pine habitats to areas occupied by loblolly pine. The retention of mature canopy
trees is often necessary to maintain ecosystem function, to preserve habitat features, and
to provide fine fuels during the restoration process.
This study was established to evaluate various silvicultural techniques for
restoring longleaf pine to sites currently occupied by loblolly pine. We examined the
response of fine fuel loads, fire behavior, and short-term fire effects to 1) harvesting
treatments that vary the density and distribution of canopy trees, 2) cultural treatments
designed to improve longleaf pine restoration, and 3) within-gap direction and position.
The study was replicated at two ecologically distinct sites within the longleaf pine range:
Fort Benning in the sandhills of GA and Camp Lejeune on the coast of NC.
Our results suggest that canopy cover does affect fuel load (of some fuel
categories), fire behavior, and fire effects. In general, graminoid and bare ground cover
tended to increase as canopy cover decreased while litter depth and pine needle cover
tended to increase as canopy cover increased. Downed woody fuels (1-, 10-, 100-, and
1000-hour fuels) were generally not significantly affected by canopy density. Fire
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behavior was highly variable. Maximum temperatures recorded by data loggers ranged
from 50.9°C to 258.9°C. Percent area burned was significantly affected by canopy
treatments and gap position, typically increasing as canopy density increased.
For the restoration of fire maintained longleaf systems, silvicultural treatments
that retain a portion of existing canopy will help maintain ecosystem function and
provide a fuel source during the restoration process.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
As a result of many factors including land use change, preference for other
species, and fire exclusion and suppression, the once dominant longleaf pine (Pinus
palustris Mill.) has been replaced by less fire tolerant species, notably loblolly pine
(Pinus taeda L.), across the southeastern United States (Brockway and Lewis 1997;
Brockway et al. 2009). Only about 3 % of the estimated 36 million ha of pre-European
settlement old-growth longleaf habitat remains today (Frost 1993). Longleaf ecosystems,
which are among the most biologically diverse in North America, possess high levels of
species richness and provide habitats for many endemic floral and faunal species (Walker
and Peet 1983; Peet and Allard 1993). For instance, longleaf pine ecosystems are the
preferred habitat for the endangered red-cockaded woodpecker (RCW; Picoides
borealis). However, as the amount of longleaf habitat has declined over the years, RCWs
now utilize other southern pine forests for nesting and foraging (USDI FWS 2003). To
satisfy RCW recovery plan guidelines and to comply with the Endangered Species Act,
land managers of southeastern military installations are interested in restoring the
longleaf ecosystems to improve RCW habitat.
The longleaf pine ecosystem is characterized by an open overstory, little if any
midstory, and a ground layer of diverse herbaceous vegetation – all maintained by
frequent surface fires (Glitzenstein et al. 1995; Kirkman et al. 2004). In longleaf pine
stands, the ground layer contains pyrogenic fine fuels such as live and standing dead
warm season grasses and pine needle litter (Brockway and Lewis 1997; Gilliam et al.
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2006; Brockway et al. 2009). These fine fuels play a crucial role in the longleaf pine
ecosystem by providing a continuous fuel bed to carry and maintain a frequent surface
fire regime (Mitchell et al. 2006; Kirkman et al. 2007). Frequent surface fires are the
primary disturbance factor responsible for understory diversity through forest floor
consumption and midstory competition control (Brockway and Lewis 1997; Hiers e al.
2007; Brudvig and Damschen 2010). Recurrent surface fires convey other benefits to the
longleaf pine ecosystem including preparing a seedbed for longleaf pine seedling
regeneration, and reducing pathogens and harmful insects (Brockway & Lewis, 1997;
Thaxton and Platt 2006; Mitchell et al. 2006). Without fire, hardwoods and other less fire
tolerant species, like loblolly pine, can rapidly colonize areas of the historically extensive
longleaf pine range. Compared to longleaf pine forests, loblolly stands often contain a
substantial broad-leaved midstory and lack the ground layer that contributes fuels
essential for frequent, low intensity surface fires.
The need for frequent fire application in the management of longleaf pine
ecosystems has been widely documented (Glitzenstein et al. 2003; Gilliam et al. 2006;
Mitchell et al. 2006; Kirkman et al. 2007). Several authors have discussed the importance
of pine needles for maintaining fuel bed continuity and the subsequent spread of fire
(Kirkman et al. 2007; O'Brien et al. 2008; Hiers et al. 2009). Less is known, however,
about fuel accumulation and composition and fire behavior in areas that are being
converted from loblolly pine to longleaf pine. Although longleaf pine can be successfully
established in loblolly pine stands by clearcutting and planting seedlings (Brockway et al.
2006), clearcutting would remove an important fuel source - the needlefall from existing
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adult loblolly pines. In addition, clearcutting often releases shrubs and woody species in
the ground layer and midstory suppressing the ground layer herbaceous vegetation.
Without adequate litterfall and surface fuel sources, restoring a frequent surface fire
regime becomes difficult (Glitzenstein et al. 2003; Kirkman et al. 2007). Therefore, when
restoring longleaf pine, variable, partial, and/or complete canopy removal could
substantially influence amount and type of fine fuel as well as subsequent fire behavior
and effects (Haywood 2007; Kirkman et al. 2007; O’Brien et al. 2008; Mitchell et al.
2009). The perpetuation of a frequent fire regime is closely connected to the pine
overstory both of which are interconnected with fuel composition, abundance, and
distribution.
Accurate inventorying and monitoring of fuel loading is essential for fuel and fire
management activities such as assessing the effects of fire exclusion, planning prescribed
fires, predicting fire behavior, and restoring altered landscapes (Sikkink and Keane
2008). Measuring variations in fuels and fire intensity in frequently burned forests is
essential to predicting fire effects such as vegetation composition and structure (Mitchell
et. al. 2006; Thaxton and Platt 2006). Capturing fine-scale fuels heterogeneity and fire
behavior, particularly under frequent surface fire regimes, is important for understanding
the interaction between fuels and fire that contributes to biodiversity in fire-dependent
ecosystems like longleaf pine (Thaxton and Platt 2006; Poulos et. al. 2007; Hiers et. al.
2009).
The principal difficulty of accurate fuels quantification is the high spatial and
temporal variability of fuels (Keane et. al. 2001; Falkowski et. al. 2005). Fuels are highly
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variable within stands as well as across a landscape (Brown and Bevins 1986); a single
disturbance (e.g. a wind or snow event that causes trees and limbs to fall) can quickly
alter fuel load in a small area (Keane et. al. 2001). Stand history or disturbance events
over time such as disease, insect, fire, and harvesting also affect fuel loading (Brown and
Bevins 1986). In addition, fuel accumulation can be clumped or unevenly distributed
under canopies, and decomposition rates vary depending on the biophysical location
(Hirabuki 1991; Keane et. al. 2001).
Accurate fuels quantification is further confounded by the many different fuel
types and the physical properties associated with them. Crown fuels (foliage, branches)
and surface fuels (live and dead herbaceous material and shrubs), downed and dead
woody fuels (fine and coarse woody debris defined by drying rate), litter, and duff, all
have different physical characteristics such as size, weight, and moisture content that
affect fire behavior (Anderson 1982; Burgan and Rothermel 1984).
In longleaf pine ecosystems, the fine fuels important for sustaining a low intensity
frequent surface fire regime include herbaceous material as well as pine needle cast from
adult trees. In areas that are being restored to longleaf pine and that lack the typical
longleaf pine pyrogenic herbaceous layer, other fuel types could significantly influence
fire behavior and fire effects. When a midstory is prevalent, the resulting hardwood litter
could provide a fuel source where other fuel types are lacking. However, hardwood litter
could also impede fire movement, subsequently affecting ground layer diversity and
species composition of an area targeted for restoration (Hiers et al. 2007). Hardwoods
and shrubs are often released after overstory removal and subsequently produce broad-
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leaved litter that can suppress grasses (Mitchell et al. 2006). Furthermore, the structural
and chemical characteristics of broad-leaved litter cause it to burn less intensely and less
readily than pine needle and grass fuels (Williamson and Black 1981).
Fire behavior is affected variables other than fuel, including weather and
topography (Perez and Moreno 1998; Iverson et al. 2004). Furthermore, fires burn
heterogeneously at spatial and temporal scales (Ryan 2002), making accurate
measurement of fire behavior difficult (Perez and Moreno 1998; Hiers et al. 2009). Field
observations of fire intensity are typically based on flame length and rate of spread;
however, these are highly subjective measurements that can vary considerably across a
study area and are difficult to obtain in the interior of fires (Wally et al. 2006). Therefore,
time-temperature measurement devices such as electronic thermocouple probes and data
loggers (logger-probes) have been employed to measure temperatures in many ecological
studies of fire behavior and fire effects (Iverson et al. 2004; Kennard et al. 2005). Loggerprobes are a useful method of collecting quantitative and spatially explicit measures of
fire behavior like temperature and time data that is linked to spatial locations (e.g.,
Iverson et al. 2004; Kennard et al. 2005; Bova and Dickson 2008).
This study was designed to evaluate various silvicultural treatments applied for
restoring longleaf pine to sites currently occupied by loblolly pine. Our specific
objectives were to: 1) determine the effects of harvesting treatments that vary the density
and distribution of canopy trees on fine fuel loads, fire behavior, and fire effects;
2) determine the effects of cultural treatments designed to improve longleaf pine
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restoration on fine fuel loads, fire behavior and fire effects; and 3) determine the effects
of within-gap direction and position on fine fuel loads, fire behavior, and fire effects.
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CHAPTER II
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Areas
Experimental blocks were established at two ecologically contrasting locations
within the longleaf pine range: Fort Benning Military Installation (~32.38º N, 84.88º W)
in Chattahoochee and Muscogee Counties, GA and Russell County, AL; and Marine
Corps Base Camp Lejeune in Onslow County, NC (~34.68º N, 77.33º W).
Fort Benning is located within two major ecological land units: the northeastern
portion of the installation is in the Sand Hills Subsection of the Lower Coastal Plains and
Flatwoods Section, and the southwestern portion of the installation is classified as the
Upper Loam Hills Subsection within the Middle Coastal Plain Section (Bailey 1995).
The rolling terrain is highest (225 m above sea level) in the east and lowest (58 m above
sea level) in the southwest along the Chattahoochee River. Mean annual precipitation at
Fort Benning is 1230 mm with an average annual temperature of 18.4ºC (Garten et al.
2003).
Camp Lejeune is situated in the Atlantic Coastal Flatlands Section of the Outer
Coastal Plains Mixed Forest Province (Bailey 1995). The gently rolling terrain ranges in
elevation from 7 m to 21 m above sea level. Average annual precipitation at Camp
Lejeune is 1420 mm with a mean annual temperature of 13ºC (MCBCL 2006).
Study areas were selected from loblolly pine stands that were targeted for
restoration to longleaf pine, as established by land managers at both installations. At Fort
Benning, frequent prescribed fire had been applied as part of RCW habitat management
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protocols. Understory species included bunchgrasses (e.g. Andropogon spp.,
Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash, Sorghastrum spp.), legumes (e.g. Desmodium
spp., Lespedeza spp.) and composites (e.g. Eupatorium spp., Solidago spp.). Woody
species including sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua L.), persimmon (Diospyros
virginiana L), oaks (Quercus spp.), and hickories (Carya spp.) were prevalent in the
understory and infrequent in the midstory (SERDP 2010).
At Camp Lejeune, study plots were established in two types of loblolly pine
stands. Four study blocks (Blocks 1-4) were established in a large plantation created
approximately 35 years ago after a beetle kill. Prescribed fire had been applied
infrequently since the stand was established, and sweetgum encroachment was extensive.
Bluestems and panic grasses (e.g. Panicum spp, Dichanthelium spp.) and herbaceous
species within the family Asteraceae were common in the understory. Three study blocks
(Blocks 5, 7, and 8) were established in older pine stands (~60 years old) that had not
been burned recently. Without the application of fire, a thick midstory layer dominated
by fire intolerant hardwoods, shrubs, and loblolly pine had developed. Species included
sweetgum, wax myrtle (Morella cerifera (L.) Small), horse sugar (Symplocos tinctoria
(L.) L'Hér), and redbay (Persea borbonia (L.) Spreng). Wiregrass (Aristida stricta
Michx.) was not present on any of the study sites before this study was initiated (SERDP
2010).
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Experimental Design and Treatments
A randomized, complete block, split-plot design with location as the block factor
was used. Each block was divided into seven main treatment plots; each main plot
received a different overstory treatment. Main plots were 100 x 100 m (1 ha), except for
the Clearcut plots, which were 141 x 141 m (2 ha) to ensure clearcut conditions in the
plot center. The overstory treatments create variable competitive conditions frequently
produced by silvicultural practices. Treatments are summarized below:
● Control – Uncut control; basal area ≥ 14 m2/ha
● MedBA – Single tree selection to create uniform canopy; target basal area of 9 m2/ha
● LowBA – Single tree selection to create uniform canopy; target basal area of 4.5 m2/ha
● Clearcut – All trees removed; target basal area 0 m2/ha
● LG – Group selection to create “large” circular canopy gap (40 m radius; 5027 m2)
● MG – Group selection to create “medium” circular canopy gap (30 m radius; 2827 m2)
● SG – Group selection to create “small” circular canopy gap (20 m radius; 1257 m2)
In this thesis, we refer to the Control, MedBA, LowBA, and Clearcut plots, collectively,
as “Uniform” treatments because of their uniform canopy conditions, and to the SG, MG,
and LG plots as “Gap” treatments.
The target basal areas of 14 m2/ha and 9 m2/ha were chosen to represent the upper
and lower limits of optimal RCW habitat (USDI FWS 2003). The lower basal area (4.5
m2/ha) was chosen to further reduce canopy competition of planted longleaf pine
seedlings while maintaining some canopy cover for RCW habitat. The clearcut was
chosen to represent the conventional method of establishing longleaf pine plantation.
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Gaps were chosen to mimic naturally regenerating longleaf pine forests where seedlings
establish in openings left when mature trees die. Different gap sizes were chosen to be
larger than gaps created by a single tree selection cut but smaller than a clearcut.
In addition to the canopy treatments, four cultural treatments aimed at improving
growing conditions for planted longleaf seedlings were applied to sub-plots within the
main plots and gaps. The main plot treatments Control, MedBA, LowBA, and Clearcut
were divided into four equal sections; cultural treatments were applied to each 30 x 30 m
section centered on a 20 x 20 m measurement sub-plot. Within each gap plot (SG, MG,
and LG), cultural treatments were applied directly to four selected rows of planted
longleaf pine seedlings. Cultural/sub-plot treatments are summarized below:
● NT – Controlwith no treatment applied
● H – Herbicide treatmentemphasizing competition control
● H+F – Herbicide and fertilizer treatmentreducing competition while adding nutrients
● G – Native grass seedingafter prescribed burns

Site Preparation
After timber harvest, study sites were prepared according to standard longleaf
pine establishment procedures at each installation, with the goal of removing woody
competition and preparing the sites for planting container-grown longleaf pine seedlings.
At Fort Benning, sites received an herbicide treatment of 2.34 l/ha imazapyr mixed with
2.24 kg/ha glyphosate (September 2007), followed by prescribed fire (November 2007).
At Camp Lejeune, standing vegetation was cut to the ground then mulched with a
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Fecon® Bull Hog rotary mower (July/August of 2007). Prescribed fire was applied in
November. Due to burning restrictions in 2007, many of the sites were burned under less
than ideal conditions which resulted in patchy burns and fuel consumption. At Camp
Lejeune, Block 8 was not burned due to burn restrictions and its proximity to a highway.
Container grown longleaf pine seedlings were planted at both study locations; planting
was completed at both locations by January, 2008 (SERDP 2010).

Prescribed Burns
Dormant season prescribed fire was applied to all study sites in early 2010
(between the second and third growing season for the planted pines) and completed by
April 2010. Prescribed fires were applied using backing and strip-head firing techniques
by land management and The Natural Conservancy personnel at Fort Benning. Base
Forestry at Camp Lejeune used similar firing techniques (SERDP 2010). A brief
summary of weather conditions for prescribed fires conducted in all study blocks is
presented in Table 2.1. Fire weather data at Fort Benning were collected with a Kestrel
3000 Pocket Weather Meter at the time of ignition; data from Camp Lejeune were
acquired from the North Carolina Dvision of Forest Resources, Remote Automated
Weather Station at the Sandy Run station (34.61° N, 77.49° W).
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Table 2.1. Weather conditions from the 2010 dormant season prescribed fires at Fort
Benning, GA and Camp Lejeune, NC.

Site
Fort
Benning

Camp
Lejeune

Block
1; Z4
2; Q1
3; U3
3; M7/M8

Treatment
All
All
Clearcut
LowBA, MedBA,
Control, Gap

Burn date
7-Mar-10
5-Apr-10
17-Feb-10
25-Feb-10

4; O7

Clearcut, LowBA,
Gap
MedBA, Control
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All

4; O7
5; Z3
6; K5
1; HH
2; HH
3; HH
4; HH
5; KD
7; KB
8; MA

Relative
Humidity
(%)
Temp. °C

Average
wind
speed
(km/hr)

Max gust
wind
speed
(km/hr) Wind direction

16.7
26.9
7.8
7.2

15
44
49
26

7.9
3.2
14.4
4.7

17.6
4.7
28.8
10.1

West
Southwest
West
Northwest

18-Feb-10

12

28

4.7

11.2

West

25-Feb-10
8-Mar-10
18-Feb-10
5-Jan-10
5-Jan-10
5-Jan-10
27-Feb-10
10-Mar-10
15-Mar-10
26-Feb-10

6.1
24
14.4
2.2
2.2
2.2
11.1
22.7
16.7
7.7

27
26
26
45
45
45
31
39
47
33

17.6
2.9
6.5
14.4
14.4
14.4
9.6
11.2
14.4
14.4

30.6
4.7
13
27.7
27.7
27.7
24.1
25.8
32
32.2

Northwest
North
Northwest
Northwest
Northwest
Northwest
Southwest
Southwest
Northwest
Northwest
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Data Collection
Downed woody fuel (1-, 10-, 100-hour fuels, total fine woody debris, 1000-hour fuels)
We measured downed woody fuels using the planar intercept method described
by Brown (1974). In the uniform canopy plots (Control, MedBA, LowBA, and Clearcut),
one 15-m transect was established from the subplot center to each subplot corner (Figure
2.1.A). Three subplots in each main plot (NT, H, and H+F) were sampled, yielding a total
of 12 sample units in each main plot. Fuels were classified by diameter size class: 1-hour
fuels (0-0.6 cm), 10-hour fuels (0.6-2.5 cm), 100-hour fuels (2.5-7.6 cm), and 1000-hour
fuels (7.6+ cm). Downed woody fuel intercepts were counted in the middle of each 15-m
transect to avoid concentrating sample points at the center of the subplot and to avoid
possible edge effects from the boundaries of the subplots. The midpoint of each 15-m
transect (7.5 m) was used as the midpoint for each size class count: 1- and 10-hour fuels
were tallied from 6.6 – 8.4 m (1.8 m) along the 15-m transect, 100-hour fuels were
counted from 5.7 – 9.3 m (3.6 m), and 1000-hour fuels were counted along the entire 15m transect. 1000-hour fuels were counted along the entire length of each transect and
recorded by diameter, decay class, and sound or rotten condition. Fuel quantities were
converted to weights using equations given by Brown (1974).
In the gaps, we established four transects, each originating at the gap center and
extending out in the north, south, east, and west directions (Figure 2.1.B). Transects
extended 10 m beyond each gap’s radius to capture edge effects (large gap - 50 m radius;
medium gap - 40 m radius; small gap - 30 m radius). In the large gaps, the north and
south transects were moved 2 m to the east to avoid effects from human disturbance
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caused by repeated measurements along the center north-south row. Along each transect,
sampling points were established at 10 m intervals, yielding 12, 16, and 20 points for the
small, medium, and large gaps, respectively. Using each sampling point as the transect
center, a 1.8 m transect was used to inventory 1- and 10-hour fuels, and a 3.6 m transect
was used to inventory 100-hour fuels. 1000-hour fuels were counted along the entire
length of each of the four transects and recorded by diameter, decay class, and sound or
rotten condition. Fuel quantities were converted to weights using equations given by
Brown (1974).
Forest floor fuel (litter, duff, fuel bed depth); Live and standing dead fuel (cover)
In the uniform canopy plots (Control, MedBA, LowBA, and Clearcut), we
measured depth of the litter and duff layers and depth of the total fuel bed at 4, 8, and 12
m on each 15 m-transect (Figure 2.1.A). Fuel bed depth was measured from the bottom of
the litter layer to the highest intersected piece of dead, downed woody material (within a
section that extended 30 cm on each side of the 4, 8, and 12 m mark). Live and standing
dead fuel cover was measured in three 1-m2 quadrats centered on 4, 8, and 12 m along
each 15-m transect. We used cover classes from the Carolina Vegetation Survey (1 =
trace, 2 = 0-1%, 3 = 1-2%, 4 = 2-5%, 5 = 5-10%, 6 = 10-25%, 7 = 25-50%, 8 = 50-75%,
9 = 75-95%, 10 = 95-100%) to visually estimate cover of live and standing dead
vegetation less than 1 m in height (Peet et al. 1998). Cover was recorded in the following
categories: graminoids, forbs, woody plant material, hardwood litter, pine needles, woody
litter (pine cones/pieces of bark), and bare ground. The midpoint of each cover class was
used as percent cover for statistical analyses.
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In the gaps, we established three sampling points at every 10 m interval along
each of the four transects (Figure 2.1.B). At each 10 m position (i.e. 10 m, 20 m, 30 m,
etc.), we measured litter, duff, and total fuel bed depth at the 10 m interval position and
at 1.3 m on each side of the mark along the transect. For example, at the 20 m mark,
measurements were taken at the 18.7 m, 20 m, and 21.3 m points. For live and standing
dead fuel, we established three 1-m2 quadrats at each 10 m interval along each of the four
transects with the quadrats centered directly on the mark and at 1.3 m on each side of the
mark.
Following the prescribed burns, downed woody fuel, litter depth, duff depth, fuel
bed depth, and cover class were measured using the same methods and locations that
were used for pre-fire fuel measurements. Fuel consumption was calculated as pre-fire
minus post-fire fuel measurements. A “burned” category was added to cover class to
estimate the cover of burned areas in each 1-m2 quadrat used for cover measurements.
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Figure 2.1. Layout of A) sub-plots with transects and transect close-ups for uniform main
plots and B) transects and transect close-ups for gaps (note: small gap shown for
illustration).
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Logger-probe installation
Hobo® data loggers (Onset Computer Corporation) connected to type K
thermocouple probes (accuracy +/- 4 ºC; dimension 0.5 cm in diameter and 30 cm long)
were employed to record temperature during the prescribed burns. The data loggers were
programmed to record temperature at 1.5 second intervals for a period of 12 hours. We
placed each data logger separately in an anti-static bag with a desiccant pack for
transportation and burial. The anti-static bags containing the data loggers were then
placed in plastic Whirl-Pak bags and sealed tightly before installation. Holes for the data
loggers were dug carefully to keep from disturbing the litter. The thermocouples were
buried at the base so that the probe tips were 25 cm above the soil (Iverson et al. 2004).
Any litter that was disturbed by the data logger installation process was replaced.
We installed five logger-probes per sub-plot in the uniform canopy plots, with one
logger-probe directly on the sub-plot center point and four other logger-probes 7.5 m
away from the sub-plot center point on the midpoint of each 15-m transect (Figure
2.2.A). Logger-probes were installed in NT, H, and H+F sub-plots, for a total of 60
logger-probes installed in uniform plots of each selected block. In the gaps, one loggerprobe was placed at each 10 m interval along each of the four transects (Figure 2.2.B).
We installed logger-probes in the large gap and small gap only, for a total of 32 loggerprobes in a block (20 in the large gap and 12 in the small gap). Logger-probes were
installed in Blocks 5 (Training compartment Z3) and 6 (Training compartment K5) at
Fort Benning and in Block 2 (Training compartment HH) at Camp Lejeune. Due to the
intense time requirements of data logger preparation and installation, we deployed
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logger-probes in only two experimental blocks at Fort Benning and in one block at Camp
Lejeune. In the Camp Lejeune block, logger-probes were not installed in the SG plot due
to limited access prior to prescribed burns.
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Figure 2.2. Layout of HOBO® data logger-probe installation in A) sub-plots within each
uniform main plot and B) within each gap (note: large gap shown for illustration).
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Data Analysis
Equations provided by Brown (1974) and specific gravity estimates for southern
species by decay class developed by Anderson (1982) were used to calculate weight for
downed woody debris. We analyzed fine woody debris (FWD) data by size class (1-, 10-,
and 100-hour fuels) and total FWD (1-, 10-, and 100-hour fuels weights combined). Data
from uniform plots were averaged at the sub-plot level, and we used analysis of variance
(ANOVA) for the split-plot design to investigate the effects of the overstory and cultural
treatment factors. Data from gaps were analyzed with split-plot ANOVA to determine the
effects of within-gap direction and position. Each gap size was analyzed separately
because the number of positions differed according to gap size. We calculated fuel
consumption as the difference between pre-fire fuel measurements and post-fire fuel
measurements. Fuel consumption was highly correlated with pre-fire fuel loading, but
incorporating pre-fire fuel loading as a covariate did not change results. Tukey’s multiple
comparisons procedure was used to determine if there were any differences in the
treatment means. All comparisons were made using a significance level of 5%.
The time - temperature data captured by the logger-probes were processed to yield
six variables that described fire behavior and intensity:
1. duration of temperature above ambient temperature (DURAMB);
2. duration of temperature above 60° C (DUR60);
3. duration at maximum temperature (DURMAX);
4. maximum temperature (MAXT);
5. integrated area under the temperature curve above ambient temperature (AREAAMB);
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6. integrated area under the temperature curve above 60° C (AREA60)
Maximum temperature was defined as the highest temperature the logger-probe
recorded. Beginning time for DURAMB was defined as the last time that ambient
temperature was recorded by the logger-probe prior to the peak temperature increase, and
end time for DURAMB was defined as the first time temperature returned to ambient
after the peak temperature increase. DUR60 was calculated from the first and last times
that the recorded temperature was above 60° C. The area under the temperature curves
was determined by summing all temperatures greater than or equal to ambient or 60° C
multiplied by the time-step (1.5 s) (Bova and Dickinson 2008; Kennard et al. 2005). The
duration of increased temperature, maximum temperature, and the 60° C threshold (the
temperature at which plant cell death occurs) have been utilized in many fire ecology
studies (e.g. Iverson et al. 2004; Kennard et al. 2005; Wally et al. 2006).
Pearson’s correlation was used examine the relationship of several pre-fire
independent variables (PRE1HR, PRE10HR, PRE100HR, PRELITT, PREGR,
PREPNDL, PREBARE; see appendix for list of acronyms) and fuel consumption
independent variables (D1HR, D10HR, D100HR, DLITT, DGR, DPNDL, DBARE) with
the fire behavior dependent variables (DURAMB, DUR60, DURMAX, AREAMB,
AREA60, and MAXT) and with the dependent variable, BURNED.
The forward selection regression method was used to choose predictor variables
(pre-fire fuel load and fuel consumption) for each of the logger-probe metrics and burn
cover class.
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For correlation and regression analyses, logger-probe locations coincided spatially
with fuel measurements. For example, cover class and litter depth from the 8 m mark
only (not the entire transect) were compared with the logger-probe installation (at 7.5 m)
in uniform plots. In gaps, the mean of the three fuel measurements taken at each 10 m
interval (for cover and litter) was compared with each logger-probe installation, which
was at every 10 m increment. Fine woody debris measurements were centered on each 10
m mark in the gaps and on each transect in the uniform sub-plots and thus were colocated with each logger-probe. Because we were only able to install logger-probes in
two study blocks at Fort Benning and one study block at Camp Lejeune, we did not have
enough replications to statistically analyze the logger-probe data. Logger-probe
measurements from the sub-plot/gap centers were excluded from the descriptive statistics
since we did not take fuel measurements at the sub-plot/gap centers. In addition, any
logger-probes that failed were excluded from the descriptive statistics.
All statistical analyses were conducted with SAS statistical software (SAS
Institute Inc., 2008). Transformations were used when needed to meet assumptions of
normality and constant variance. We used an α = 0.05 to determine significant treatment
effects. All means are reported in the original (non-transformed) units.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Uniform Treatment Effects
Downed woody fuel (1-, 10-, 100-hour fuels, total fine woody debris, 1000-hour fuels)
At Camp Lejeune, main plot treatments significantly affected the total fine woody
fuel load, with the lowest amount on the Control plots (Figure 3.1.A). Sub-plot treatments
significantly affected the pre-fire 1-hour fuel load which was lowest on the no treatment
(NT) subplots (Figure 3.2.B). No other plot or sub-plot treatments significantly affected
down woody fuel loads at Camp Lejeune (Figures 3.1 and 3.2.). At Fort Benning, there
were no significant sub-plot or main plot effects for any pre-fire down woody fuels
(Figures 3.1 and 3.2.).
Fort Benning and Camp Lejeune exhibited similar total fine woody fuel loading
with mean total FWD fuel loads ranging from 5.51 Mg ha-1 in the Control treatments to
7.49 Mg ha-1 in the MedBA treatments at Fort Benning and from 5.46 Mg ha-1 in the
Control treatments to 8.42 Mg ha-1 in the Clearcut treatments (Figure 3.1.A). We
generally found that 1-hour fuel loads were greater at Camp Lejeune (means range from
0.387 to 0.437 Mg ha-1) than at Fort Benning (means range from 0.090 to 0.234 Mg ha-1)
(Figure 3.1.B).
Fuel consumption of 1-, 10-,100-hour fuels, and total fine woody debris was not
significantly affected by main- or sub-plot treatments at either Fort Benning or Camp
Lejeune (Tables 3.1.A and 3.1.B). There were no main plot or sub-plot effects on pre-fire
or consumption of 1000-hour fuels at either study site (Tables 3.2.A and 3.2.B).
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Figure 3.1. Pre-fire downed woody debris loading (Mgha-1; mean ± SE) for A) total fine
woody debris (1-, 10-, and 100-hour fuels summed), B) 1-hour fuels, C) 10-hour fuels,
and D) 100-hour fuels for main plots at Fort Benning, GA and Camp Lejeune, NC.
Different letters within a study location indicate significant differences at the α = 0.05
level.
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Figure 3.2. Pre-fire downed woody debris loading (Mgha-1; mean ± SE) for A) total fine
woody debris (1-, 10-, and 100-hour fuels summed), B) 1-hour fuels, C) 10-hour fuels,
and D) 100-hour fuels for sub-plots at Fort Benning, GA and Camp Lejeune, NC.
Different letters within a study location indicate significant differences at the α = 0.05
level.
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Table 3.1. Fuel consumption measurements (Mgha-1; mean|SE) of 1-, 10-, 100-hour fuels
and total fine woody debris in main and sub-plot treatments at A) Fort Benning, GA, and
B) Camp Lejeune, NC. Fuel consumption was calculated by subtracting post-fire fuel
loading from pre-fire fuel loading. There were no treatment effects at α = 0.05.
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Table 3.2. Pre-fire (pre) and fuel consumption (diff) measurements (Mgha-1; mean|SE) of
1000-hour fuels in main and sub-plot treatments at A) Fort Benning, GA, and B) Camp
Lejeune, NC Fuel consumption was calculated by subtracting post-fire fuel loading from
pre-fire fuel loading. There were no treatment effects at α = 05.
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Forest floor fuel (litter, duff, and fuel bed depth)
There was a significant main plot treatment effect on litter depth at Fort Benning
(Figure 3.3.A), where the Control plots had the greatest litter depth (mean of 3.3 cm).
Litter depths in the Control, MedBA, and LowBA plots were not significantly different
from each other but were different from the Clearcut treatments (mean litter depth 2.05
cm). Sub-plot treatments did not significantly affect litter depth at Fort Benning (Figure
3.3.B). There were significant effects of main and sub-plot treatments on litter depth at
Camp Lejeune (Figure 3.3.A and B). The Control plots had the greatest litter depth (mean
3.12 cm) while the Clearcut had a mean litter depth of 2.00 cm. The NT sub-plots had the
greatest litter depth (3.17 cm) (Figure 3.3.B).
At Fort Benning, there was a significant main-plot*sub-plot interaction on duff
depth (Figure 3.4.A). In the MedBA main-plots, there was significantly greater duff depth
in the herbicide sub-plots than in the untreated or herbicide + fertilizer sub-plots (Figure
3.4.A). Duff depth was significantly affected by main-plot treatments at Camp Lejeune
with the greatest duff depths in the Control (mean 0.72 cm) and MedBA plots (mean
0.70 cm) and the least on the Clearcut plots (mean 0.28 cm; Figure 3.4.B). Duff depth
was not significantly affected by sub-plot treatments at Camp Lejeune (Figure 3.4.C).
Duff depth was generally greater at Camp Lejeune than at Fort Benning (average of main
treatments 0.5 cm compared to 0.15 cm, respectively) (Figure 3.4).
Pre-fire fuel bed depth was not significantly affected by main (p = 0.0538) or supplot (p = 0.5012) treatments at Fort Benning or at Camp Lejeune (main plot: p = 0.4507;
sub-plot: p = 0.8510).
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Figure 3.3. Pre-fire litter depth (cm; mean ± SE) for A) main plot treatments and B) subplot treatments at Fort Benning, GA and Camp Lejeune, NC. Different letters within a
study location indicate significant differences at the α = 0.05 level.
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Figure 3.4. Pre-fire duff depth (cm; mean ± SE) for A) main*sub-plot treatments at
Fort Benning, GA, B) main plot treatments at Camp Lejeune, NC, and C) sub-plot
treatments at Camp Lejeune, NC. Different letters within a treatment level indicate
significant differences at the α = 0.05 level.
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Litter consumption was not significantly affected by main or sub-plot treatments
at Fort Benning (Figure 3.5). There was a significant main-plot effect on litter
consumption at Camp Lejeune; mean litter consumption ranged from 1.8 cm in the
Control treatments to 0.7 cm in the Clearcut treatments (Figure 3.5.A). Litter
consumption was also significantly affected by sub-plot treatments at Camp Lejeune; the
NT sub-plots had greater litter consumption than the H or the H+F treatments (Figure
3.5.B).
Duff consumption was not significantly affected by main or sub-plot treatments at
either Fort Benning or at Camp Lejeune (Figure 3.6). Although there were no significant
treatment effects, duff consumption generally appeared to increase slightly with
increasing canopy cover in the main plots.
Fuel bed depth consumption was not significantly affected by main- (p = 0.1234)
or sub-plot (p = 0.5583) treatments at Fort Benning. At Camp Lejeune, there were no
significant sub-plot effects (p = 0.9004) on fuel bed depth consumption. Main plot
treatments were significant (p = 0.0034). The Control plots had the greatest fuel bed
depth consumption among the main plot treatments (mean 2.1 cm).
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Figure 3.5. Litter depth consumption (cm; mean ± SE) for A) main plot treatments and
B) sub-plot treatments at Fort Benning, GA and Camp Lejeune, NC. Different letters
within a study location indicate significant differences at the α = 0.05 level.
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Figure 3.6. Duff depth consumption (cm; mean ± SE) for A) main plot treatments and B)
sub-plot treatments at Fort Benning, GA and Camp Lejeune, NC. There were no
treatment effects at α = 05.
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Live and standing dead fuel (cover)
At Fort Benning and Camp Lejeune, abundance (cover) of grass, pine needles,
bare ground, and percent area burned were significantly affected by main plot treatments
(Figure 3.7). Cover of these categories exhibited a similar pattern at both locations. Grass
cover and bare ground cover tended to decrease as canopy density increased, while pine
needle cover and percent area burned tended to increase as canopy density increased.
Percent area burned ranged from 59.1% (Fort Benning) and 55.8% (Camp Lejeune) in the
Clearcut treatments to 82.8% (Fort Benning) and 78.3% (Camp Lejeune) in the Control
treatments. Sub-plot treatment effects were significant for the percent area burned at Fort
Benning, with the greatest percent area burned in the NT sub-plots (mean 79.3%) versus
73.3% in the H+F sub-plots and 68.6% in the H subplots (Table 3.3.A). There were no
sub-plot treatment effects on percent area burned at Camp Lejeune (Table 3.3.B), and
there were no sub-plot treatment effects on grass, pine needle, or bare ground cover at
either site (Tables 3.3.A and 3.3.B)
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Figure 3.7. Pre-fire A) grass, B) bare ground, C) pine needle, and D) burned cover (%;
mean ± SE) by main plot treatment at Fort Benning, GA and Camp Lejeune, NC.
Different letters within a study location indicate significant differences at the α = 0.05
level.
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Table 3.3. Pre-fire grass, bare ground, pine needle, and burned cover (%; mean|SE) by
sub-plot treatment at A) Fort Benning, GA, and B) Camp Lejeune, NC. Different letters
indicate significant differences at the α = 0.05 level.
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At Fort Benning, forb cover and woody cover were significantly affected by main
plot treatments (Table 3.4.A). The Clearcut treatments had the highest forb cover (mean
12.1%) while the Control treatments had the lowest (mean 4.6%). Woody cover was
highest on the LowBA treatments (mean 14.6%) and lowest on the Control treatments
(mean 3.3%). Sub-plot treatment effects were significant for forb cover; the H sub-plots
had the lowest forb cover (mean 7.7%) while the H+F and NT sub-plots had similar,
higher forb cover (mean 10.5% and 10.6%, respectively) (Table 3.4.A). At Camp
Lejeune, woody cover and hardwood litter cover were significantly affected by main plot
treatments (Table 3.4.B). Woody cover ranged from 8.3% on the Control treatments to
21.8% on the Clearcut treatments. Hardwood litter cover ranged from 2.7% on the
Control treatments to 10.6% on the LowBA treatments. Sub-plot treatments significantly
affected forb cover, hardwood litter cover, and woody litter cover (Table 3.4.B). Woody
litter cover and forb cover were lowest on the NT sub-plots (mean 2.4% and 1.0%,
respectively) while hardwood litter cover was highest on the NT sub-plots (mean 14.4%).
Fuel consumption of grass cover and pine needle cover were significantly affected
by main plot treatments at Fort Benning (Table 3.5.A). Grass fuel consumption was
greater in the Clearcut treatments compared to the Control treatments. Pine needle
consumption was lowest in the Clearcut treatments and highest in the Control treatments
(61.1%). There was a significant sub-plot effect on forb consumption at Fort Benning
(Table 3.5.A). The H sub-plot treatments had the lowest forb consumption compared to
the H+F and NT sub-plot treatments. At Camp Lejeune, there was a sub-plot treatment
effect on hardwood litter consumption (Table 3.5.B). The NT treatments had the largest
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consumption while the H+F and H treatments gained hardwood litter. Fuel consumption
of all other cover categories was not significantly affected by either main-or sub-plot
treatments at Camp Lejeune (Table 3.5.B).
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Table 3.4. Pre-fire forb, woody, hardwood litter, and woody litter cover (%; mean|SE)
by main and sub-plot treatment at A) Fort Benning, GA, and B) Camp Lejeune, NC.
Different letters among treatment levels indicate significant differences at the
α = 0.05 level.
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Table 3.5. Fuel consumption of grass, forbs, woody, hardwood litter, pine needles, woody
litter, and bare ground cover (%; mean|SE) in main and sub-plot treatments at A) Fort
Benning, GA, and B) Camp Lejeune, NC. Different letters among treatment levels
indicate significant differences at the α = 0.05 level.
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Effects of Within-Gap Direction and Position
Downed woody fuel (1-, 10-, 100-hour fuels, total fine woody debris, 1000-hour fuels)
At Fort Benning, pre-fire 10-hour fuels and pre-fire total FWD were significantly
affected by gap direction in the large gap only; the eastern transects had higher fuel loads
compared to the other transects (Table 3.6.A). Pre-fire 1-hour fuels were significantly
affected by gap position in the large gap, with fuel loads gradually increasing from the
gap center to the forest edge (Table 3.6.A). In the medium gaps, the pre 100-hour fuels
were significantly affected by gap position and the mean fuel load gradually increased
from the gap edge to the gap center (Table 3.6.B). No direction or position effects were
significant for any of the pre-fire fuel load categories in the small gap (Table 3.6.C). At
Camp Lejeune, no pre-fire fuel categories were significantly affected by direction (Tables
3.7.A, 3.7.B, and 3.7.C). Gap position significantly affected pre-fire 100-hour and total
FWD fuel loads in the medium gap (Table 3.7.B) and pre-fire 1-hour fuel loads in the
small gap (Table 3.7.C). In fuel load categories with significant position effects, there
was no detectable pattern to explain the observed fuel load differences at Camp Lejeune.
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Table 3.6. Pre-fire fine woody debris loading (Mgha-1; mean|SE) by direction and
position for A) large gap, B) medium gap, and C) small gap treatments at Fort Benning,
GA. Different letters among treatment levels indicate significant differences at the
α = 0.05 level.
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Table 3.7. Pre-fire fine woody debris loading (Mgha-1; mean|SE) by direction and
position for A) large gap, B) medium gap, and C) small gap treatments at Camp Lejeune,
NC. Different letters among treatment levels indicate significant differences at the
α = 0.05 level.
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There was a significant effect of direction on fuel consumption of 10-hour fuels in
the large gaps at Fort Benning (Table 3.8.A). The eastern and western transects had the
highest 10-hour fuel consumption (mean 0.576 Mg ha-1 and 0.384 Mg ha-1, respectively)
while the northern and southern transects gained 10-hour fuels (northern mean: -0.384
Mg ha-1; southern mean: -0.730 Mg ha-1). In the medium gaps, there was a significant
direction effect on fuel consumption of 10-hour fuels (Table 3.8.B). There were no
significant direction or position effects in the small gap for fuel consumption of any of
the fine woody fuel categories (Table 3.8.C). At Camp Lejeune, there were no significant
direction effects for any of the fine woody fuel consumption categories in any of the gap
sizes (Tables 3.9.A, 3.9.B, and 3.9.C). There were significant position effects on total
FWD consumption in the large gaps (3.9.A) and on 1-hour, 100-hour, and total FWD
consumption in the medium gaps (Table 3.9.B). There were no position effects on fuel
consumption of any of the fine woody fuel categories in the small gap (Table 3.9.C).
There were no gap size or direction effects on pre-fire or consumption of 1000hour fuels in any of the gap sizes at either Fort Benning or Camp Lejeune (3.10.A and
3.10.B).
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Table 3.8. Fuel consumption of fine woody debris (Mgha-1; mean|SE) by direction and
position for A) large gap, B) medium gap, and C) small gap treatments at Fort Benning,
GA. Different letters among treatment levels indicate significant differences at the
α = 0.05 level.
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Table 3.9. Fuel consumption of fine woody debris (Mgha-1; mean|SE) by direction and
position for A) large gap, B) medium gap, and C) small gap treatments at Camp Lejeune,
NC. Different letters among treatment levels indicate significant differences at the
α = 0.05 level.
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Table 3.10. Pre-fire (pre) and fuel consumption (diff) measurements of 1000-hour fuels
(Mgha-1; mean|SE) by gap size and transect direction at A) Fort Benning, GA, and
B) Camp Lejuene, NC There were no treatment effects at α = 05.
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Forest floor fuel (litter, duff, and fuel bed depth)
There were no significant direction effects in any of the gap sizes for any of the
pre-fire forest floor categories at Fort Benning (Table 3.11). Position effects were
significant for pre-fire fuel bed depth in the large gaps; fuel bed depths at the 30, 40, and
50 m positions were significantly greater than fuel bed depths at the 10 positions (Table
3.11.A). Pre-fire litter depth in the medium gaps was also significantly affected by gap
position with the greatest litter depths (mean 3.42 cm) within the forest (Figure 3.8; Table
3.11.B). Position effects were not significant in the large or small gaps for the litter, duff,
or fuel bed depth categories at Fort Benning (Tables 3.11.A and 3.11.C).
At Camp Lejeune, there was a significant direction effect on pre-fire litter depth
in the small gaps with the greatest litter depth on the western transects (mean 4.3 cm)
(Table 3.12.C). Pre-fire litter depth in the large gap treatments was significantly affected
by gap position with the greatest litter depth (mean 3.1 cm) within the forest (Figure 3.8;
Table 3.12.A). There were no other significant direction or position effects on pre-fire
forest floor fuel categories in any of the gap sizes at Camp Lejeune (Tables 3.12.A,
3.12.B, and 3.12.C).
Although duff depth was not significantly affected by direction or position in any
of the gap sizes at either study location (Tables 3.11 and 3.12), duff depth was greater at
Camp Lejeune (average of approximately 0.8 across gap direction and position) than at
Fort Benning where it averaged around 0.05 cm across gap direction and position (Figure
3.9).
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Litter consumption was significantly affected by position in the medium gaps at
Fort Benning (Table 3.11.B). The 40 m position (within the forest) had the largest litter
consumption (mean 2.89 cm) compared to the other gap positions. Direction and position
significantly affected fuel bed depth consumption in the medium gaps at Fort Benning
(Table 3.11.B). The western transect had the greatest fuel bed depth consumption (mean
3.9 cm) compared to the other transects. The 40 and 20 m gap positions had the greatest
fuel bed depth consumption (mean 2.9 cm and 2.1 cm, respectively) compared to the 10
and 30 m gap positions. Fuel consumption of litter, duff, and fuel bed depth were not
significantly affected by direction in any of the gap treatments at Camp Lejeune (3.12).
Of the three forest floor fuel categories, only litter consumption in the large gap
treatments exhibited a position effect with the greatest fuel consumption at the 50 m from
gap center position (mean 1.8 cm) (Table 3.12.A).
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Table 3.11. Pre-fire (pre) and fuel consumption (diff) of litter, duff, and fuel bed depth
(cm; mean|SE) by direction and position for A) large gap, B) medium gap, and C) small
gap treatments at Fort Benning, GA. Different letters among treatment levels indicate
significant differences at the α = 0.05 level.
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Table 3.12. Pre-fire (pre) and fuel consumption (diff) of litter, duff, and fuel bed depth
(cm; mean|SE) by direction and position for A) large gap, B) medium gap, and C) small
gap treatments at Camp Lejeune, NC. Different letters among treatment levels indicate
significant differences at the α = 0.05 level.
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Figure 3.8. Pre-fire litter depth (cm; mean ± SE) by gap position for A) large gap,
B) medium gap, and C) small gap treatments at Fort Benning, GA and Camp Lejeune,
NC. Different letters within a study location indicate significant differences at the
α = 0.05 level.
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Figure 3.9. Pre-fire duff depth (cm; mean ± SE) by gap position for A) large gap,
B) medium gap, and C) small gap treatments at Fort Benning, GA and Camp Lejeune,
NC. There were no treatment effects at α = 0.05.
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Live and standing dead fuel (cover)
At Fort Benning, cover of graminoid, pine needles, bare ground, and percent area
burned were significantly affected by gap position in all three gap sizes (Figure 3.10;
Table 3.13). At Camp Lejeune, the same cover categories were significantly affected by
gap position except for graminoids, bare ground, and percent area burned in the medium
gaps and bare ground in the small gaps (Figure 3.10; Table 3.14). Cover of these
categories exhibited a similar pattern in all three gap sizes at both locations. Graminoid
cover and bare ground cover tended to decrease as canopy density increased while pine
needle cover and percent area burned tended to increase as canopy density increased
(Figure 3.10; Tables 3.13 and 3.14).
Forb and woody cover were significantly affected by position in the medium and
small gap treatments at Fort Benning (Tables 3.13.B and 3.13.C). Forb cover was
significantly lower closer to the forest edge (i.e. at the 40 m position in the MG and at the
30 m position in the SG) than at the gap positions closest to the gap center (Tables 3.13.B
and 3.13.C). Woody cover was largest at the gap positions with the least canopy (nearest
the gap center) than at the gap positions near the forest edge in both the medium and
small gaps (Tables 3.13 B and 3.13.C). There was a position effect on graminoid
consumption in the large gaps. Graminoid consumption followed the same general trend
as pre-fire graminoid cover, decreasing with increasing canopy density. Pine needle
consumption, similar to pre-fire pine needle cover, gradually increased as canopy density
increased in all three gap sizes. Woody consumption in the small gaps was greater at the
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gap positions closest to the gap center (10 m and 20 m) than at the 30 m gap position near
the forest edge (Table 3.13.C).
At Camp Lejeune, there were significant effects of position on pre-fire woody
cover in all three gap sizes, with significant differences primarily between the gap
positions closest to the gap center and the gap position(s) closest to the forest edge
(Table3.14). Pre-fire hardwood litter cover in the medium gaps was significantly larger at
the 20 m position that at the 40 m position (Table 3.14.B). Pre-fire woody litter cover was
significantly greater at the 30 m position than at the 10 m position in the small gap
treatments (Table 3.14.C). Position effects were significant for fuel consumption of
hardwood litter in the large gaps. More hardwood litter was consumed at the 50 m
position than at the 10 m, 20 m, or 30 m positions. The 20 m and 30 m positions gained
hardwood litter after the prescribed fires (Table 3.14.A). There was a significant gain in
bare ground at the 40 m position in the medium gaps (Table 3.14.B). Woody litter
increased in the small gaps after the prescribed fires at Camp Lejeune with larger gain at
the 30 m position than at the 10 m position (Table 3.14.C).
There were no significant direction effects for any of the pre-fire or fuel
consumption cover categories at Fort Benning (Table 3.13). At Camp Lejeune, pre-fire
cover of hardwood litter and pine needles were significantly affected by direction in the
large gap treatments. There was significantly greater hardwood litter cover on the east
and west transects than on the north or south transects. The south transect had
significantly greater pine needle cover (18.9%) than the east transect (11.8%) (Table
3.14.A). Direction had a significant effect on pre-fire cover of forbs in the medium gap
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treatments with greater forb cover on the north and west transects than on the south and
east transects (Table 3.14.B). Pre-fire grass and woody cover were significantly affected
by direction in the small gap treatments. Grass cover was greater on the east transects
than on the west transects; grass cover on the north and south transects was not
significantly different from grass cover on the east and west transects. Woody cover was
significantly greater on the south transect (17.3%) than on the east transect (9.8%) (Table
3.14.C). Pre-fire cover and consumption of hardwood litter were also significantly
affected by direction in the small gaps at Camp Lejeune. Pre-fire hardwood litter cover
was significantly greater on the west transects than on the north or south transects.
Hardwood litter consumption was greatest on the west transects and lowest on the north
transects (Table 3.14.C).
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Figure 3.10. Pre-fire grass, pine needle, bare ground, and burned cover (%; mean ± SE)
by gap position in the A) large gap, B) medium gap, and C) small gap treatments at Fort
Benning, GA and Camp Lejeune, NC. Different letters within a study location indicate
significant differences at the α = 0.05 level.
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Table 3.13. Pre-fire (pre) and fuel consumption (diff) measurements of cover class (%;
mean|SE) by position for A) large gap, B) medium gap, and C) small gap treatments at
Fort Benning, GA. Different letters indicate significant differences at the α = 0.05 level.
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Table 3.14. Pre-fire (pre) and fuel consumption (diff) measurements of cover class
(%; mean|SE) by direction and position for A) large gap, B) medium gap, and C) small
gap treatments at Camp Lejeune, NC. Different letters among treatment levels indicate
significant differences at the α = 0.05 level.
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Fire Behavior
Logger-probe metrics
Descriptive statistics of metrics calculated from the logger-probes are shown in
Table 3.15. These observations show a wide range of fire durations and temperatures.
The Clearcut plot in Block 5 at Fort Benning, for example, had a maximum temperature
of 258.9°C while the Clearcut plot in Block 6 had a maximum temperature of 65.5°C.
Overall, Block 2 at Camp Lejeune had the lowest maximum temperatures and heat index
values (AREAAMB and AREA60) while Block 5 at Fort Benning had the highest heat
index values, duration at 60°C (DUR60), and maximum temperatures. Ambient
temperature (minimum temperature) varied considerably between the two locations: 27°C
for both study blocks at Fort Benning versus 7.5°C for the study block at Camp Lejeune.
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Table 3.15. Descriptive statistics of logger-probe metrics (mean|SD) by main plot and gap
treatment at Fort Benning, GA and Camp Lejeune, NC.

DURAMB, duration of burn above ambient temperature; DUR60, duration of burn above 60 °C; DURMAX, duration of burn at
maximum temperature; AREAAMB, area under time-temperature curve above ambient temperature; AREA60, area under timetemperature curve above 60 °C; MAXT, maximum temperature; MINT, minimum temperature.
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Time x temperature curves captured by logger-probes at single points in the H+F,
H, and NT sub-plots within each of the main plots of Block 6 at Fort Benning are shown
in Figure 3.11. These observations show wide variation in temperature recorded by the
logger-probes. Among the NT sub-plots, for example, the Control plot had the highest
recorded temperature (150.5°C) compared to the LowBA plot (61.5°C). Generally, the
recorded temperature seemed to decrease as canopy density decreased (except for the NT
subplots where the LowBA had a lower recorded temperature than the Clearcut).
The series of graphs shown in Figure 3.12 depicts time x temperature data
captured by logger-probes that were installed at single gap positions (i.e, at 10, 20, 30,
40, and 50 m from gap center) along each transect (east, north, south, and west) in the
large gap of Block 6 at Fort Benning. The north, south, and west transects show the
highest temperatures at the 40 and 50 m gap positions (in locations closest to the forest).
However, the east transect exhibited the opposite trend with the highest temperature at
the 10 m gap position (closest to the gap center) and the lowest temperature at the 50 m
gap position (closest to the forest).
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Figure 3.11. Time x temperature curves for logger-probes installed at single points in the
A) H+F sub-plot, B) H sub-plot, and C) NT sub-plot within the main plots of Block 6
(K5) at Fort Benning, GA during the February 18, 2010 prescribed burn. Note: Logger
probes that failed not shown.
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Figure 3.12. Time x temperature curves for logger-probes installed at single gap positions
on the A) east transect, B) north transect, C) south transect, and D) west transect within
the large gap of Block 6 (K5) at Fort Benning, GA during the February 18, 2010
prescribed burn. Note: Logger probes that failed not shown.
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Relationships between Fuels, Fire Behavior, and Fire Effects
Pearson’s correlation coefficients and their p-values for a non-zero correlation
coefficient for the uniform treatments are presented in Table 3.16 (pre-fire fuel loading)
and Table 3.18 (fuel consumption). Results for the gap treatments are shown in Table
3.17 (pre-fire fuel loading) and Table 3.19 (fuel consumption). These tables show that
various fuel measurement variables are significantly correlated to various fire behavior
metrics. For example, both pre-fire (PREPNDL) and consumed pine needle cover
(DPNDL) were significantly correlated with BURNED in the uniform and gap plots at
Fort Benning (Tables 3.16.A, 3.17.A, 3.18.A, and 3.19.A). Pre-fire litter cover
(PRELITT) was significantly correlated with AREAAMB, AREA60, MAXT and
BURNED in both the uniform (r ranged from 0.26 to 0.38) and gap plots (r ranged from
0.42 to 0.58) at Fort Benning (Tables 3.16.A amd 3.18.A). DLITT (litter depth
consumption) was significantly correlated with BURNED and MAXT in the uniform and
gap treatments at Fort Benning (Tables 3.17.A and 3.19.A).
In the uniform plots at Camp Lejeune, no pre-fire variables were significantly
correlated with any of the fire behavior metrics (Table 3.16.B). Among the fuel
consumption variables in the uniform treatments, DLITT, DPNDL and DBARE were
significantly correlated with BURNED (with r = 0.37, 0.64, and -0.47, respectively)
(Table 3.17.B). In the gaps at Camp Lejeune, PREGR and BURNED were significantly
correlated; PREPNDL was significantly correlated with DURAMB and AREAAMB
(Table 3.18.B). DLITT was significantly correlated with BURNED in the gap treatments
at Camp Lejeune (Table 3.19.B).
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In the correlation matrices, BURNED was the most frequently significant fire
effect measure followed by the fire behavior measures MAXT, AREA60 and
AREAAMB. DURAMB and DUR60 were the next most frequently significant fire
behavior measures. DURMAX was the least frequently significant fire behavior measure
(Tables 3.16, 3.17, 3.18, and 3.19).
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Table 3.16. Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) matrices for significant (p < 0.05) prefire fuel loading and fire behavior/effects variables in the uniform treatments for Fort
Benning, GA. There were no significant correlations at Camp Lejeune.

PRE1HR, pre-fire 1hr fuel; PRE10HR, pre-fire 10hr fuel; PRE100HR, pre-fire 100hr fuel; PRELITT, pre-fire litter depth; PREGR,
pre-fire grass cover; PREPNDL, pre-fire pine needle cover; PREBARE, pre-fire bare ground cover, DURAMB, duration of burn
above ambient temperature; DUR60, duration of burn above 60 °C; DURMAX, duration of burn at maximum temperature;
AREAAMB, area under time-temperature curve above ambient temperature; AREA60, area under time-temperature curve above
60 °C; MAXT, maximum temperature; BURNED, burned cover.
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Table 3.17. Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) matrices for significant (p < 0.05) fuel
consumption and fire behavior/effects variables in the uniform treatments for
A) Fort Benning, GA, and B) Camp Lejeune, NC.

D1HR, difference of pre-post 1hr fuel; D10HR, difference of pre-post 10hr fuel; D100HR, difference of pre-post 100hr fuel; DLITT,
difference of pre-post litter depth; DGR, difference of pre-post grass cover; DPNDL, difference of pre-post pine needle cover;
DBARE, difference of pre-post bare ground cover DURAMB, duration of burn above ambient temperature; DUR60, duration of burn
above 60 °C; DURMAX, duration of burn at maximum temperature; AREAAMB, area under time-temperature curve above ambient
temperature; AREA60, area under time-temperature curve above 60 °C; MAXT, maximum temperature; BURNED, burned cover.
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Table 3.18. Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) matrices for significant (p < 0.05) prefire fuel loading and fire behavior/effects variables in the gap treatments for
A) Fort Benning, GA, and B) Camp Lejeune, NC.

PRE1HR, pre-fire 1hr fuel; PRE10HR, pre-fire 10hr fuel; PRE100HR, pre-fire 100hr fuel; PRELITT, pre-fire litter depth; PREGR,
pre-fire grass cover; PREPNDL, pre-fire pine needle cover; PREBARE, pre-fire bare ground cover, DURAMB, duration of burn
above ambient temperature; DUR60, duration of burn above 60 °C; DURMAX, duration of burn at maximum temperature;
AREAAMB, area under time-temperature curve above ambient temperature; AREA60, area under time-temperature curve above
60 °C; MAXT, maximum temperature; BURNED, burned cover.
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Table 3.19. Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) matrices for significant (p < 0.05) fuel
consumption and fire behavior/effects variables in the gap treatments for
A) Fort Benning, GA, and B) Camp Lejeune, NC.

D1HR, difference of pre-post 1hr fuel; D10HR, difference of pre-post 10hr fuel; D100HR, difference of pre-post 100hr fuel; DLITT,
difference of pre-post litter depth; DGR, difference of pre-post grass cover; DPNDL, difference of pre-post pine needle cover;
DBARE, difference of pre-post bare ground cover DURAMB, duration of burn above ambient temperature; DUR60, duration of burn
above 60 °C; DURMAX, duration of burn at maximum temperature; AREAAMB, area under time-temperature curve above ambient
temperature; AREA60, area under time-temperature curve above 60 °C; MAXT, maximum temperature; BURNED, burned cover.
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Regression models showed that, in general, most pre-fire fuel load variables were
relatively weak predictors of fire behavior metrics in both uniform and gap treatments at
both study locations(Tables 3.20 and 3.22). Although many fuel combinations were
significant, r2 values were typically fairly low (many less than 0.6). Among the pre-fire
fuel load variables, the combination of PRE100HR, PRELITT, PREGR, and PREPNDL
predicted MAXT on the uniform plots at Fort Benning (r2 = 0.5134; Table 3.20.A). In the
gaps at Fort Benning, the combination of PRE1HR, PRE10HR, and PRELITT variables
predicted AREA60 (r2 = 0.5361; Table 3.22.A). In the uniform plots at Camp Lejeune,
AREA60 was predicted by a combination of PRE10HR, PRELITT, and PREPNDL (r2 =
0 .5461; Table 3.20.B). The combination of PRE1HR, PRE100HR, PRELITT, PREGR,
and PREPNDL was a strong predictor of BURNED in the gaps at Camp Lejeune (r2 =
0.7809) (Table 3.22.B). Fire behavior metrics that were associated with temperature
(MAXT) or that integrated time and temperature (AREA60) were generally more
strongly associated with various combinations of pre-fire fuel variables (Tables 3.20 and
3.22). The single variable PRELITT appeared in all the above mentioned models.
Among the fuel consumption variables, the combination of D1HR, D100HR,
DLITT, DGR, DPNDL, and DBARE was a good predictor of BURNED in the uniform
plots at Camp Lejeune (r2 = 0.6716; Table 3.21.B). Relationships between any fuel
consumption variables or combinations and fire behavior metrics were weak in both the
Fort Benning uniform and gap plots; no r2 values were above 0.3511 (Tables 3.21.A and
3.23.A). However, the highest r2 values were associated with the fuel consumption
variable DBARE at Fort Benning (Tables 3.21.A and 3.23.A).
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Interestingly, all of the fuel consumption variable combinations and fire behavior
metric models in the Camp Lejeune gap plots had high r2 values (all above 0.5; Table
3.23.B). For example, the combination of D1HR, D10HR, D100HR, DLITT, DPNDL,
and DBARE was a strong predictor of DUR60 (r2 = 0.9204; Table 3.23.B). DLITT was in
virtually all of the fuel consumption variable combinations that were strong predictors of
various fire behavior metrics (Tables 3.21.B and 3.23.B).
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Table 3.20. Regression models for pre-fire fuel loading and fire behavior/effects variables
with associated model-based r2 and p value in the uniform treatments for A) Fort
Benning, GA, and B) Camp Lejeune, NC.

PRE1HR, pre-fire 1hr fuel; PRE10HR, pre-fire 10hr fuel; PRE100HR, pre-fire 100hr fuel; PRELITT, pre-fire litter depth; PREGR,
pre-fire grass cover; PREPNDL, pre-fire pine needle cover; PREBARE, pre-fire bare ground cover, DURAMB, duration of burn
above ambient temperature; DUR60, duration of burn above 60 °C; DURMAX, duration of burn at maximum temperature;
AREAAMB, area under time-temperature curve above ambient temperature; AREA60, area under time-temperature curve above
60 °C; MAXT, maximum temperature; BURNED, burned cover.
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Table 3.21. Regression models for fuel consumption and fire behavior/effects variables
with associated model-based r2 and p value in the uniform treatments for A) Fort
Benning, GA, and B) Camp Lejeune, NC.

D1HR, difference of pre-post 1hr fuel; D10HR, difference of pre-post 10hr fuel; D100HR, difference of pre-post 100hr fuel; DLITT,
difference of pre-post litter depth; DGR, difference of pre-post grass cover; DPNDL, difference of pre-post pine needle cover;
DBARE, difference of pre-post bare ground cover DURAMB, duration of burn above ambient temperature; DUR60, duration of burn
above 60 °C; DURMAX, duration of burn at maximum temperature; AREAAMB, area under time-temperature curve above ambient
temperature; AREA60, area under time-temperature curve above 60 °C; MAXT, maximum temperature; BURNED, burned cover.
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Table 3.22. Regression models for pre-fire fuel loading and fire behavior/effects variables
with associated model-based r2 and p value in the gap treatments for A) Fort Benning,
GA, and B) Camp Lejeune, NC.

PRE1HR, pre-fire 1hr fuel; PRE10HR, pre-fire 10hr fuel; PRE100HR, pre-fire 100hr fuel; PRELITT, pre-fire litter depth; PREGR,
pre-fire grass cover; PREPNDL, pre-fire pine needle cover; PREBARE, pre-fire bare ground cover, DURAMB, duration of burn
above ambient temperature; DUR60, duration of burn above 60 °C; DURMAX, duration of burn at maximum temperature;
AREAAMB, area under time-temperature curve above ambient temperature; AREA60, area under time-temperature curve above
60 °C; MAXT, maximum temperature; BURNED, burned cover.
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Table 3.23. Regression models for fuel consumption and fire behavior/effects variables
with associated model-based r2 and p value in the gap treatments for A) Fort Benning,
GA, and B) Camp Lejeune, NC.

D1HR, difference of pre-post 1hr fuel; D10HR, difference of pre-post 10hr fuel; D100HR, difference of pre-post 100hr fuel; DLITT,
difference of pre-post litter depth; DGR, difference of pre-post grass cover; DPNDL, difference of pre-post pine needle cover;
DBARE, difference of pre-post bare ground cover DURAMB, duration of burn above ambient temperature; DUR60, duration of burn
above 60 °C; DURMAX, duration of burn at maximum temperature; AREAAMB, area under time-temperature curve above ambient
temperature; AREA60, area under time-temperature curve above 60 °C; MAXT, maximum temperature; BURNED, burned cover.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
Our results indicate that fine woody fuel loading was generally not affected by
uniform main or sub-plot treatments or by within-gap direction or position at either study
location. Ranges of fine woody fuel loading for our study sites were fairly typical for
longleaf and loblolly stands in the upper coastal plain of the Southeast. Scholl and
Waldrop (1999) reported an average of 9.4 Mg/ha for the combined 1-, 10-, and 100-hour
fuels in loblolly and longleaf stands in their study; the total FWD across all of our study
plots averaged 7.3 Mg/ha. Goodrick et al. (2010) compared fuel loading of the combined
1- and 10-hour fuels (plus live fuels, litter and duff, and cones) in loblolly and longleaf
pine stands from the Scholl and Waldrop (1999), Urbanski et al. (2007), and Sullivan et
al. (2003) studies and found a range of 5.8 to 27.6 Mg/ha. The average of 1-and 10-hour
fuel loading across all plots and both sites in our study ranged from 1.6 to 3.1 Mg/ha. The
lack of significant differences among treatments for 1000-hour woody fuels was expected
since these larger fuels are rarely consumed by prescribed fires used in this study and in
the southeast (Goodrick et al. 2010; Waldrop et al. 2004).
Fuel accumulation is a highly variable process that results from a number of
interacting factors, including site quality, species composition, and the differential
productivity and decomposition rates that occur at small and large landscape scales
(Abbott and Crossley 1982). Lack of significant differences among treatments for fine
woody fuel on our study sites could be partially attributed to the influence of
environmental factors such as moisture, temperature, microorganism activity, and
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landscape position on productivity and decomposition rates (Abbott and Crossley 1982;
Waldrop et al. 2004; Iverson et al. 2008). Waldrop et al. (2004) suggested that increased
decomposition rates and better tree health on mesic sites, for example, could result in
decreased fuel loading. Kolaks et al. (2003) found no significant differences in 1-, 10-,
and 100-hour fuel loading across sites of varying aspects in the Missouri Ozarks.
Waldrop et al. (2007) found few differences in fine fuel loading across different
topographic (slope and aspect) positions in their four-state Appalachian Mountains study.
Stottlemyer et al. (2009) reported no significant differences in 1-, 10-, and 100-hour fuel
loading among various landscape ecosystem classification units in the Chauga Ridges
area of the southern Appalachian Mountains. Results from these studies suggest that a
multitude of site factors at many scales have the potential to influence fuel loading.
Furthermore, fuel load is often balanced out by different fuel input and decomposition
rates that are associated with different site conditions across a landscape (Kolaks et al.
2003; Waldrop 2004).
Disturbance events such as fire, silvicultural activities, pine beetle attacks and
windthrow can also impact fuel loading (Mitchell et al. 2006; Gilliam et al. 2006;
Mitchell et al. 2009). Waldrop et al. (2007) found that 1-hour fuel loads were higher in
areas that had experienced pine beetle infestations. Areas in which fire has been excluded
would likely have higher fuel loads than areas that experience frequent fires (Mitchell et
al. 2009; Stottlemyer et al. 2009). In addition, fires in mesic areas would likely have
lower intensity than fires in more xeric areas, further influencing fuel loading (Waldrop et
al. 2004). Silvicultural activities such as timber harvesting also impact woody fuel
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loading by modifying the type, amount, and distribution of fuels (Mitchell et al. 2006).
Fewer trees harvested from certain areas (mesic sites or sites with limited access, for
example) could also influence fuel inputs (Waldrop et al. 2004). Waldrop et al. (2007)
found that harvesting contributed to an increase in 10-hour fuel loading, but not in 100or 1000-hour fuels possibly because the larger fuels were removed from the plots.
Greater pre-fire 1-hour fuel loading at Camp Lejeune than at Fort Benning was
likely related to the different site preparations and site histories at each study location.
After harvesting was completed, Fort Benning applied herbicide to the study plots then
applied prescribed fire to the same areas within a few months. In addition, the blocks
containing our study plots had been burned within 5 years prior to the site preparation
prescribed burns. In contrast, Camp Lejeune used a Fecon Bull Hog® mowing machine
to mulch any standing vegetation left in the study plots after timber harvest. The mulched
vegetation was left on site. Prescribed burns were scheduled as part of the study plot site
preparations; however, North Carolina was under a burn ban during most of the late
summer and fall of 2007 due to drought. Crews were able burn blocks 1-5 and 7 during
the brief times that the burn ban was lifted, but were not able to burn blocks 6 and 8 as
part of the site preparation. This resulted in variable fuel loads and patchy burns in many
of the study plots at Camp Lejeune (SERDP 2010). The mechanical mulching (or
chipping, as it is sometimes called) site preparation likely affected fuel loading and fuel
bed properties, resulting in incomplete burns. Glitzenstein et al. (2006) found that the
percentage of area burned in plots that had been chipped was significantly less than in
plots that had not been chipped. In addition, blocks 1-4 at Camp Lejeune were established
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in stands that had previously been subjected to southern pine beetle attack while blocks 58 had been burned infrequently during the years prior to our harvesting treatments
because the stands were in low priority areas for prescribed burns. According to Mitchell
et al. (2009), postponing the reintroduction of fire for just 2 -3 years after a disturbance
(such as harvesting) can result in increased available fuel as small stems decay and other
fine fuels continue to accumulate. These site histories and preparations which were
characterized by lack of, patchy, and/or low-intensity fire, may have contributed to the
greater 1-hour fuel load at Camp Lejeune because these fuels were never consumed by
fire.
Our results indicate that uniform main plot treatments had a significant effect on
litter depth. Thinner litter depths in the Clearcut plots were expected since there were no
canopy trees to contribute pine needle litter to the forest floor. The importance of
retaining canopy pine trees for their fine fuel input (pine needles) has been discussed by
several authors (Kirkman et al. 2007; O’Brien et al. 2008; Mitchell et al. 2009). In stands
that are being converted from mature plantations of other southern pine species, such as
loblolly and slash pine, to longleaf pine, retaining some canopy is an important
management tool that can facilitate the restoration process. Kirkman et al. (2007) found
that canopy retention in a mature even-aged slash pine plantation (under-planted with
longleaf pine seedlings) allowed this “undesirable species” to act as a temporary
substitute for the targeted restored species. While the artificially regenerated longleaf
pine seedlings were becoming established, the slash pine canopy provided the fine fuel
necessary for returning fire to this fire-dependent system. These fuels facilitate the
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application of the frequent fire that is critical for controlling woody plant abundance and
for promoting the restoration of ground cover diversity. In contrast, harvesting practices
that produce large clearings by completely removing overstory trees often release
understory hardwoods that produce low-flammability litter that can lengthen fire return
intervals (Williamson and Black 1981; Mitchell et al. 2006). Therefore, the loss of pine
litter fuel due to canopy removal may discourage fire, resulting in woody plant
encroachment (Williamson and Black 1981; Kirkman et al. 2007). These results suggest
that harvesting techniques that retain some canopy may provide more structural and
functional ecosystem benefits during the restoration process than clearcutting (Kirkman
et al. 2007).
In the gap treatments in our study, we expected litter depth to be greater at the gap
edges, where more canopy trees are concentrated, than at the gap centers. However, we
found that within-gap position had inconsistent effects on litter depth. There were a
couple of exceptions. At Fort Benning, there was a slight trend of greater litter depth at
gap edges in the medium (significant difference) and small gaps. Large gaps at Fort
Benning and all gap sizes at Camp Lejeune, however, did not display this trend.
Previously, Mitchell et al. (2009) noted that the spatial arrangement of fine fuels in
longleaf pine ecosystems frequently mirrors the distribution of individual pine trees.
Brockway and Outcalt (1998) found that litter (longleaf pine needles from overstory
trees) was unevenly distributed across gaps of varying sizes, with the greatest amounts
closest to adult trees and within 1 – 8 m of the gap edge. Similar litter depths across gaps
in our study sites could have been related to the release of both woody and herbaceous
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understory plants that accompanies canopy removal. When overstory trees are removed,
as in our gap treatments, more light reaches the forest floor and competition from adult
trees is reduced allowing herbaceous ground cover plants and woody plants that have
previously been suppressed to grow and develop (McGuire et al. 2001; Gilliam et al.
2006; O’Brien et al. 2008). Increased growth in the ground cover likely resulted in the
accumulation of different types of litter (such as dead grasses and forbs and hardwood
litter from the increasing woody shrub component) across the gaps. Our data on litter
depth was not subdivided into different litter types; so, grasses and forbs were probably
more abundant near the gap centers, while pine needle litter was more abundant near the
gap edges. However, the depth of both litter categories could have been similar resulting
in similar litter depths across the various gap positions.
The significantly greater duff depth in the H sub-plots in the MedBA treatments at
Fort Benning could have been related to litter input from plants that were killed by the
herbicide treatment. This increase in duff depth on the H sub-plots was not seen in the
other main plot treatments, however. Except for the large duff depth in the H sub-plots in
the MedBA treatments, duff thickness tended to be greater (though not significantly) in
the Control treatment, where there would likely be more litter deposition from the greater
density of canopy pines, versus the Clearcut and LowBA treatments. At Camp Lejeune,
there was a significant effect of main plot treatment on duff depth, with the greatest duff
depths in the Control and MedBA treatments. Duff depth tended to decrease with
decreasing canopy cover, likely due to the increase in decomposition rate.
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While canopy density likely influenced duff depth, soil moisture and burning may
have also been interacting factors. Waldrop et al. (2004) found that duff weights
decreased following thinning and burning treatments (individually and in combination)
on subxeric and intermediate sites. On mesic sites, however, thinning reduced the duff
layer but burning did not, indicating that the duff was too moist to burn. In addition, areas
with intact canopy are likely to retain moisture (Iverson et al. 2008) and microorganisms,
both of which are associated with increased decomposition rates (Abbott and Crossley
1982; Waldrop et al. 2007). As with the fine woody fuels, differential microsite
characteristics likely contributed to the variable decomposition rates and thus to duff
thickness. In treatments where no significant differences in duff depths were observed
(the sub-plots at Camp Lejeune and the gap direction and position in all gap sizes at both
study locations), variable input and decomposition rates related to site characteristics,
such as midstory development and proximity to canopy trees, were likely responsible for
balancing out duff depth across treatments.
Greater duff depths at Camp Lejeune compared to Fort Benning were probably
related to the presence of a substantial woody shrub component there. Hiers et al. (2007)
found that significant forest floor development was associated with an increase in the
broad-leaved midstory that often develops in the absence of frequent fire. Our study plots
at Camp Lejeune had experienced patchy site preparation burns as well as periods
without fire. This fire history likely contributed to larger duff depths, as well. Since
frequently burned ecosystems are typified by little to no forest floor accumulation as well
as low fuel loads (Varner et al. 2005), lack of frequent fires and/or fires of low intensity
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would allow duff to accumulate. Not only does duff accumulation indicate lack of
frequent fire, but it may also have implications for mortality of overstory pines and for
understory diversity, as well. When a forest floor develops in fire-adapted ecosystems, it
forms an uncharacteristic fuel source that fine roots can colonize (Varner et al. 2005).
Then, when fire is reintroduced, the forest floor is typically consumed which often results
in significant delayed overstory mortality (Sullivan et al. 2003; O’Brien et al. 2010).
O’Brien et al. (2010) further hypothesized that root loss from forest floor consumption
would hinder water conduction thus initiating a decline that ultimately results in tree
mortality. Reduced understory diversity along with the development of a woody midstory
are other consequences of fire suppression (Glitzenstein et al. 2003). Although understory
decline is often attributed primarily to light interception by the midstory (Provencher et
al. 2001), Hiers et al. (2007) reported that a decline in understory diversity was associated
with forest floor accumulation which can create physical and chemical barriers to
understory plant growth.
In the uniform and gap treatments, at Fort Benning and at Camp Lejeune, percent
cover of graminoids, pine needles, bare ground, and area burned displayed similar trends
that appear to be associated with canopy cover. Graminoid cover and bare ground cover
increased with increasing canopy removal in the uniform treatments and increased from
within the forest to the gap center in the gaps. Previous studies have noted that canopy
gaps increase resource and light availability to understory plants (McGuire et al. 2001,
Battaglia et al. 2003). O’Brien et al. (2008) suggested that even though grasses increase
in the ground layer with increased resource availability, they are often insufficient
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(especially in the absence of pine needle input – see next section) to carry fire across
areas without vegetation or areas with less flammable vegetation. The results of our study
seem to support this idea. We generally observed a decrease in percent area burned with
greater canopy removal in the uniform treatments; in the gap treatments, percent area
burned was greatest within the forest and gradually decreased toward the gap centers.
Graminoid species composition data were not collected as part of this fire study.
However, since our study plots were established in loblolly stands, some of them
infrequently burned, the ground layer was not composed of the characteristic suite of
species typically found in longleaf stands which would include an abundance of
wiregrass and other fire-adapted herbaceous species. The species of graminoid(s) present
has the potential to impact fire behavior and the ensuing species composition. Platt and
Gottschalk (2001) found that the presence of exotic grasses (Imperata cylindrica and
Neyraudia reynaudiana) increased the fine fuel load, crowded out native species, and
changed the ground layer structure in frequently burned longleaf pine savannas. This
possible lack of fire-adapted graminoid species in loblolly stands that are being restored
to longleaf pine could influence fire movement and intensity. The species composition of
the ground layer, particularly regarding graminoids, may be important to fuel bed
continuity, fire behavior, and fire effects and should be further investigated.
Pine needle cover exhibited the opposite trend from graminoids and bare ground,
increasing with decreasing canopy removal in the uniform treatments and increasing from
the gap center to within the forest in the gap treatments. Pine litter plays a critical role in
some fire-dependent ecosystems by carrying fire especially across areas without
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vegetation (such as rock or bare ground) or across areas with less flammable vegetation
(O’Brien et al. 2008). This role may be even more vital in areas that are in the process of
being restored to a fire adapted community where the pyrogenic graminoids typically
found in longleaf systems are not yet substantially present in the herbaceous ground
layer. Results from both study locations and from both uniform and gap treatments
suggest that pine needle cover influences percent area burned. In general, we observed an
increase in percent area burned as pine needle cover increased (and canopy cover
increased). Previous studies have reported that fire intensity and fuel consumption
increases with increased pine litter fuel loads (Grace and Platt 1995; Gilliam et al. 2006;
Thaxton and Platt 2006). Grace and Platt (1995) found that fire temperature was strongly
related to needle density; hotter fire temperatures occurred in areas with high pine needle
accumulation. Thaxton and Platt (2006) reported that fine fuel addition (of longleaf
needles) in their experimental plots increased fuel consumption and mean maximum
temperature by 300-400°C.
The interaction among canopy density, ground cover vegetation, and pine needle
cover could have implications for longleaf seedling survival. Gilliam et al. (2006) noted
that fire intensity increases in areas with high densities of needles (such as areas with
greater canopy density) which can cause seedling mortality and lower seedling
recruitment. In open areas with increased ground layer growth and lower densities of pine
needles, fire intensities are lower which improves seedling recruitment into the ground
layer. Gap size is also an important determinant of fine fuel continuity. Gaps must be
small enough to ensure that there is sufficient fine fuel to carry low intensity fire through
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an area. However, they need to be large enough to allow light and nutrients to reach
developing longleaf seedlings allowing the seedlings to attain a fire-tolerant height more
quickly (O’Brien et al. 2008).
There was no consistent, significant effect of compass direction on fine woody
fuel loads, forest floor fuel depths, or cover class of the various fuel categories that we
measured. This result was expected. Study sites were in relatively flat regions of the
Southeast so each of our study transects probably received a similar amount of solar
radiation. It is possible that transect direction could affect litter and duff depths (and other
fuel load categories) if, for instance, direction influenced soil moisture, particularly at the
microsite level. Compass direction may be a more important variable to consider in
mountainous ecosystems. Pronounced differences in solar radiation exposure, resulting
from topographic position, could have greater impact on soil moisture thereby
influencing the decomposition rates of fuels.
Fuel consumption for all fuel variables was determined by subtracting post-fire
measurements from pre-fire measurements. Because our data sometimes contained zero
or negative values, we elected to utilize the difference between pre- and post-fire
measurements. The decision to use differences of relative changes, however, could
potentially complicate interpretations about fuel consumption for our study sites. Many of
the significant differences and trends in fuel consumption mirrored the differences and
trends in pre-fire fuel loading. For instance, duff consumption appeared to be much
greater at Camp Lejeune that at Fort Benning. However, pre-fire duff depth was much
higher at Camp Lejeune; so, there was more duff available for consumption causing the
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duff consumption value at Camp Lejeune to be higher than Fort Benning’s. This
occurrence was often noticeable within each study location, as well. Main plot treatments
and gap position significantly affected pre-fire grass cover and pine needle cover at Fort
Benning. The consumption of grass cover and pine needle cover paralleled the pre-fire
differences with higher consumption values occurring in treatments that had higher prefire values. Even though fuel consumption was highly correlated with pre-fire fuel
loading, incorporating pre-fire fuel loading as a covariate did not change results.
The prescribed fires measured with logger-probes in this study were
heterogeneous, but generally low, in temperature. As a comparison, Kennard et al. (2005)
reported a mean maximum temperature of 166°C (SD 93.3°C) from thermocouple
logger-probes deployed in a longleaf pine forest in the southeastern US. Grace and Platt
(1995) reported maximum fire temperatures of > 342°C in over 50% of their longleaf
plots in southern Georgia. The mean maximum temperature for both of our study
locations combined was 118.6°C (SD 62.6°C). The time x temperature curves recorded
by logger-probes in our study plots also reflect this variability. The north, south, and west
transects of the large gap in block 6 at Fort Benning, for instance, showed the highest
temperatures at the 40 and 50 m gap positions (in locations closest to the forest),
supporting the idea that, in areas where canopy density is greater (and presumably needle
fall higher), fires burn hotter. However, the east transect exhibited the opposite trend with
the highest temperature at the 10 m gap position (closest to the gap center) and the lowest
temperature at the 50 m gap position (closest to the forest). Several factors could have
contributed to this variability. Fuels and fire behavior are highly variable at fine and large
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scales. Hiers et al. (2009) used a novel approach with ground-based LIDAR and digital
infrared thermography to characterize small-scale variation in fuels and fire in longleaf
systems. They found that fuels and fire behavior showed considerable heterogeneity at
scales < 1 m. Even at these small scales, a wide variety of fuel types ranging from pine
litter, grasses, and shrubs to bare ground and coarse woody debris was present. Not only
are fuels highly variable, but environmental conditions such as wind patterns, moisture
levels, and topography also vary considerably at both temporal and spatial scales. These
factors illustrate the difficulty of capturing fuels and fire behavior data at the multitude of
scales needed to guide conservation and prescribed fire management programs.
Several authors have noted the limitations of various devices used to measure fire
behavior characteristics (Perez and Moreno 1998; Iverson et al. 2004; Kennard et al.
2005). Accurate fire behavior data is affected by the inherent thermal properties of the
equipment used to measure it. These assorted materials (such as aluminum tags, ceramic
tiles, stainless steel-sheathed thermocouple probes, and various paints, pellets, and
crayons that change color or property at specific temperatures) gain and lose heat at
varying rates, thereby influencing the measured fire temperature (Kennard et al 2005;
Wally et al. 2006; Bova and Dickson 2008).
In addition, time, labor, and equipment constraints resulted in limited loggerprobe installation and thus, fire behavior data for this study. Logger-probe failure ranged
from about 7 to 65 % further limiting the quality and quantity of fire behavior data
collected. Having the equipment and ability to quantitatively measure fire behavior
variables at small scales across all treatments and blocks at both study sites would have
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been ideal. Greater density and coverage of logger-probes (or other fire data measuring
devices) would likely have improved our understanding of fire behavior within treatment
areas and would have made our correlation and regression analyses stronger.
Correlation and regression results from our study suggest that no specific pre-fire
or fuel consumption variables were consistently correlated with or predicted specific fire
behavior/effects metrics across treatments (uniform and gap) and study locations (Fort
Benning and Camp Lejeune). When significant correlations and regression models did
occur, there did not seem to be any interpretable pattern to their occurrence. Among the
fine woody fuel variables, for example, pre 100-hour fuels were significantly negatively
correlated with six different fire behavior measures (DURAMB, DUR 60, AREAAMB,
AREA60, MAXT and BURNED) in the uniform plots at Fort Benning indicating that
greater 100-hour fuel loading could be associated with lower temperatures and shorter
duration times and thus, area burned. Pre-fire 1- and 10-hour fuels were not significantly
correlated with fire behavior metrics at all in the uniform plots at Fort Benning, but were
correlated with several fire behavior metrics in the gaps. Fine woody fuel consumption
variables were less frequently correlated than pre-fire fine woody variables (possibly
related to the method used to quantify fuel consumption). In the regression equations,
pre-fire woody fuel load variables yielded the highest r2 values when combined with
other pre-fire fuel variables such as litter depth.
Pre-fire litter depth was significantly correlated with DUR60, AREAAMB,
AREA60, MAXT, and BURNED in both the uniform and gap plots at Fort Benning. Prefire litter depth was not significantly correlated with any fire behavior or fire effect
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variables at Camp Lejuene possibly indicating that different types of fuel may be
important at the ecologically different sites. In the regression models, when PRELITT
was selected, it most often appeared in models that contain other pre-fire fuel variables;
these models (with 2 to 6 different pre-fire fuel variables) were typically the models with
the highest r2 values. There was a significant correlation between DLITT and BURNED
in the uniform and gap treatments at both study locations suggesting that there is an
association between the amount of litter consumed and the percent area burned. Litter
consumption appeared as a predictor variable in all the significant regression models in
the gaps at Fort Benning. However, DLITT did not appear in any of the significant
regression models for the uniform plots at Fort Benning. This could imply that litter
consumption was a stronger predictor for fire behavior and fire effect metrics in the gap
treatments than in uniform treatments at Fort Benning.
The overall higher r2 values in the fuel consumption regression models for the gap
treatments at Camp Lejeune could be due to the limited sample size. Logger-probes were
installed in only one large gap in one block (HH2) at Camp Lejeune (versus installation
in the large and small gaps in two blocks at Fort Benning). Logger-probes were not
installed in the small gap at Camp Lejeune due to limited access to the area on the day of
the burn. The absence of significant pre-fire fuel load and fire behavior correlations in the
uniform plots at Camp Lejeune could have also been affected by the limited sample size
of logger-probe metrics. Weather and site conditions on the day of the prescribed burn
may have also contributed. The ambient temperature was very low and the plots
experienced very patchy burns and low maximum temperatures.
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The lack of consistently correlated pre-fire fuel loading and fuel consumption
variables with fire behavior variables again illustrates the challenge in assessing how fuel
load affects fire behavior. Fire behavior and fire effects metrics are influenced by many
interacting variables including the species composition and moisture level of fuels, soil
properties, and weather conditions. In addition, different pre-fire fuel and fuel
consumption variables were associated with the different overstory treatments as well as
with the different study locations. These results suggest that model building to select
predictor variables for fire behavior needs to be specific to location and treatment. Other
variables (e.g. moisture, soils, disturbance history), may need to be included, as well, to
develop truly robust and useful models for predicting fire behavior.

Restoration Implications
Three broad recommendations for restoration are supported by our study and by
much of the research already accomplished in longleaf ecosystems. Even in areas that are
being converted to longleaf pine (by using a less favorable species, like loblolly pine, as a
bridge to the desired restored condition), overstory gaps, midstory control, and ground
layer diversity are three vital components to longleaf restoration. All of these levels
interact with one another and influence fire, the other necessary component for restoring
longleaf pine.
Overstory structure affects fine fuel amount and distribution and subsequent fire
effects (O’Brien et al. 2008; Gilliam et al. 2006; Mitchell et al. 2006). Results from our
study support the idea that pine needles are an important fuel source, even in loblolly
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stands that are in the restoration process. Therefore, harvesting treatments that allow for
the retention of some canopy pines will be necessary to provide a continual source of fine
fuels. Canopy gaps are vital for longleaf establishment also; they facilitate increased
resource availability to seedlings and may mediate fire intensity through ground cover
development and lowered pine needle density. The overstory restoration goal would be
what Gilliam et al. (2006) refer to as patchiness – areas having both open patches (no
overstory and abundant ground cover) and patches of longleaf pine of uneven ages and
sizes. Silvicultural treatments that create overstory gaps mimic the natural regeneration
strategy of longleaf pine. Gaps in the overstory can be achieved by group selection
methods that create a single gap or a series of small gaps. Even single tree selection can
create a large enough gap to allow light and resources to reach the ground layer (both for
longleaf seedlings and herbaceous layer development) while still providing adequate
needle fall (Mitchell et al. 2006).
Although some similarities in patterns of fuel loading and fire effects exist at both
study locations (burned area increased with pine needle cover, for example), each
location has different site conditions and legacies that impact management decisions and
silvicultural recommendations. Glitzenstein et al. (2003) noted that flatwoods inherently
contain a substantial shrub component. In these communities, the reduction of fire
frequency, however slight, allows woody shrubs to quickly sprout and consume available
resources thereby contributing to a decrease in species richness particularly in the ground
layer (Brockway and Lewis 1997; Glitzenstein et al. 2003). At Camp Lejeune
(flatwoods), for instance, the inconsistent application of fire prior to our study probably
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contributed substantially to dense midstory development and duff accumulation. In areas
where fire has been absent, it will be important to ensure that prescribed fire is applied
regularly and uniformly to areas that are in the process of being restored to longleaf pine
as well as to areas that are being considered for restoration. It will be essential to return
fire cautiously, however, since areas with a dense midstory can result in varying fire
behavior. These fires can range from low intensity impeded by hardwood litter physical
and chemical properties (Williamson and Black 1981) to high intensity where the dense
midstory can act as a ladder fuel, causing significant overstory mortality (Williams et al.
2006).
Woody vegetation control will be necessary to remove competition from longleaf
seedlings and from the herbaceous ground layer. However, the method of shrub control
must also be considered carefully as mechanical and chemical methods may hinder
ecological goals of restoring the floral diversity of areas targeted for restoration (Kirkman
et al. 2007). Prescribed fire applied as frequently as the fuels will allow is a viable
strategy for maintaining a diverse understory and controlling midstory woody
encroachment (Brockway and Lewis 1997; Glitzenstein et al. 2003; Hiers et al. 2007).
Prescribed fire, midstory control, and variable canopy removal will all contribute to the
complex interactions of light and resource availability, fine fuel accumulation, and
species richness and composition necessary to restore the longleaf pine ecosystem.
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Appendix A
List of Acronyms
1. DWD – downed woody debris
2. FWD – fine woody debris
3. PRE1HR – pre-fire 1-hour fuel load
4. PRE10HR – pre-fire 10-hour fuel load
5. PRE100HR – pre-fire 100-hour fuel load
6. PRE1000HR – pre-fire 1000-hour fuel load
7. PRELITT – pre-fire litter depth
8. PREDUFF – pre-fire duff depth
9. PREFUELHT – pre-fire fuel bed depth
10. PREGR – pre-fire grass cover
11. PREFB – pre-fire forb cover
12. PREWDY – pre-fire woody cover
13. PREHWLT – pre-fire hardwood litter cover
14. PREPNDL – pre-fire pine needle cover
15. PREWDLT – pre-fire woody litter cover
16. PREBARE – pre-fire bare ground cover
17. BURNED – burned area cover
18. D1HR – 1-hour fuel consumption (difference; pre-fire minus post-fire)
19. D10HR – 10-hour fuel consumption (difference; pre-fire minus post-fire)
20. D100HR – 100-hour fuel consumption (difference; pre-fire minus post-fire)
21. D1000HR – 1000-hour fuel consumption (difference; pre-fire minus post-fire)
22. DLITT – litter depth consumption (difference; pre-fire minus post-fire)
23. DDUFF – duff depth consumption (difference; pre-fire minus post-fire)
24. DFUELHT – fuel bed depth consumption (difference; pre-fire minus post-fire)
25. DGR – grass consumption cover (difference; pre-fire minus post-fire)
26. DFB – forb consumption cover (difference; pre-fire minus post-fire)
27. DWDY woody consumption cover (difference; pre-fire minus post-fire)
28. DHWLT – hardwood litter consumption cover (difference; pre-fire minus post-fire)
29. DPNDL – pine needle consumption cover (difference; pre-fire minus post-fire)
30. DWDLT – woody litter consumption cover (difference; pre-fire minus post-fire)
31. DBARE – bare ground consumption cover (difference; pre-fire minus post-fire)
32. DURAMB – duration of burn above ambient temperature
33. DUR60 – duration of burn above 60º C
34. DURMAX – duration of burn at maximum temperature
35. AREAAMB – area under the time-temperature curve above ambient temperature
36. AREA60 – area under the time-temperature curve above 60º C
37. MAXT – maximum temperature
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